A modest yet versatile preamplifier, the Kaitaki sets a new benchmark for separates in the Plinius range.

While its aesthetic is designed to complement the P10 Power Amplifier, technically the Kaitaki will suit the more influential power amplifiers such as the SA-103 and even the SA-Reference.

A useful array of inputs and outputs means the Kaitaki can operate in a variety of music systems – from CDs or digital networked players in a traditional two channel environment, through to home theatre system integration.

The inclusion of a Line Out feature enables the Kaitaki to be connected to recording units, headphone amplifiers or other accessories to fit any lifestyle.

Operation of all of the Kaitaki’s features can be conducted via the front panel layout, as well as through using the comprehensive and distinctive Plinius styled remote.
KAITAKI
Preamplifier

FREQUENCY RESPONSE
20Hz to 20kHz ±0.2dB

DISTORTION
<0.05% THD at rated input level

SIGNAL TO NOISE RATIO
-80dB at rated input level, A weighted

INPUT SENSITIVITY FOR RATED OUTPUT
125mV RMS Unbalanced inputs
62mV RMS Balanced inputs

INPUT IMPEDENCE
50k ohms

RATED PRE OUT LEVEL
500mV RMS into 10k ohms or higher

PRE OUT
Minimum Recommended Load: 47k ohms

LINE OUT LEVEL
190mV at 200 ohms

OUTPUT SOURCE IMPEDENCE
Typically 100 ohms

GAIN
Line Amplifier: 12dB

POWER/CURRENT CONSUMPTION
40W / 0.10A (23W)

PHONO INPUT
Input Capacitance: 100pF
Gain: 60dB, 66dB
Load: 47k ohms, 470 ohms, 100 ohms, 47 ohms, 22 ohms
Frequency Response: 20Hz to 20kHz ±0.2dB, within RIAA specification
Signal to Noise Ratio: -80dB wrt 5mV input, A weighted
Distortion: <0.01% THD at all levels below clipping

PRODUCT FEATURES
5 x RCA Line inputs
1 x XLR/RCA selectable Line Input
1 x RCA HT Bypass Input
1 x RCA Output
1 x XLR Output
1 x Line Out
Trigger In/Out
Remote RCS In
Ground Lift Switch
Optional Phono Input
Full function remote control
Available in black or silver

DIMENSIONS
Height: 105mm 4"
Width: 450mm 17.75"
Depth: 400mm 15.75"
Weight: 9kg 20lbs